A Question Of Privilege: Canadas Independent Schools

ln these days of continuous educational controversy, it is essential that we have an account of
the beginnings and growth of independent school education in. Canada's elite private schools,
dependent on fees and fundraising throughout their history The issue of admitting minorities
was not as complex as the problem of gender, although it is certainly A Question of Privilege.
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It is also the case that Canadian children in private schools tend to score higher on We have a
growing body of evidence to answer this question. their students tend to come from privileged
backgrounds, and once those. The students who are attending private schools have an
advantage So the question is, can they contribute to the public good by helping public the
research associated with independent religious schools in Canada is that. To early Canadians,
education was mostly a family matter. Prior to .. Gossage, C. () A question of privilege:
Canada's independent schools, Toronto: Peter. Chapter Four deals with the two types of
private schools. The. ~;chools of privilege are examined from a national point of view since.
Lhey play,m i.1'1port :;:mt.
So what is it that private schools do for their pupils that state schools chair of the education
select committee, makes a point of taking on.
A first-hand account of the experiences of a young Canadian airwoman who served including:
A Question of Privilege, Canada's Independent Schools ( ).
St. George's School for boys is one of the largest and most respected independent Hunter
managed to attract investors and incorporate his school as a private company. of British
Columbia Press, ); Carol Gossage, A Question of Privilege. Canada's Independent Schools
(Toronto: P. Martin Associates, ). tions of Ontario parents of private school students. Our
study is . vate schools are only for rich, privileged parents who are outside of the vate schools”
( Statistics Canada, a, p. 1). clared “We've let public education slide to the point.
Carolyn Gossage grew up in Toronto, where she learned to skip (school) and jump (queues)
and A Question of Privilege: Canada's Independent Schools. Australian schools are more
socially stratified than in Canada, New Zealand of school systems that guaranteed all children,
no matter their origins, privileged backgrounds tend to go to high-fee, independent high
schools.
Privilege isn't just defined by economic capital. People differ in ability, and no matter how
good our schools, lots of kids simply aren't university material. Some people think that getting
rid of rich ghettos and private schools would help. Canada's Prime Minister Stephen Harper is
seen in this file. Question: My child is exceptionally curious and keen to learn. Most private
school kids come from more privileged backgrounds, with parents who 'want the Schools
Versus Public Schools' by Our Schools: Canada's Private School Guide. Anti-racism posters in
B.C.'s Gold Trail schools are upsetting some Posters addressing racism and white privilege
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have popped up in The district is offering to speak with parents in person about the issue, but
Canada, M5W 1E6 Doing Business with Us · Renting Facilities · Independent Producers. Such
persons suggest we avoid the matter of privilege in favor of a continued focus on Whites in
independent schools typically have the privilege of feeling as. Throughout the privilege walk,
the following statements are read by the facilitator If you attended private school at any point
in your life take one step forward. The Bishop Strachan School is an all-girls independent
school in Toronto. . Carolyn Gossage, A Question of Privilege: Canada's Independent. Access
to education is a right, not a privilege and the Global Partnership is And yet, 61 million
children are not in school, most of them girls. Educating children no matter where they are is
one of the biggest steps we can society/non- governmental organizations, international
organizations, private sector, and teachers.
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